
Meadow High School  

Disney 

Unravelled! 

Special thanks go to:  
 

-Mrs. Shukla and Miss Hagger for providing re-

freshments. 

-All staff and students who have supported with: 

Advertising, setting up and the sale of goods. 

-The Site Team, Admin Team and all the entrants 

to our Disney Unraveled poster competition. 

-Our student script writers: Neginia Ayub,Elliot 

Creasy, Curtis Freshwater, Jack Freshwater, Ellen 

McCarthy, Jake O’Brien, Harry Norris 

-Mr. Hancox’s, Mrs Nunn and Miss Mitchel’s 6th 

form Art class and Backstage crew Art Club for 

making the Set Design and props  

-Mrs Spicer (parent helper) for designing and fit-

ting all the cast costumes 

- Mrs Wilkes and Miss Bergin for creating the 

stage design, Merlin’s lab 

-Miss Lennon and her team for leading on Hair/ 

Make up and allowing students to be given star 

treatment in the Salon 

-Mr Ho for leading on Sound/Music  

- Miss K for supporting one to one rehearsals 

- Elliot Creasey for leading on tech support  

-The pupils’ hard work has been organised, di-

rected and supported by Miss. Kalia (Dance Lead), 

Miss. Robinson ,  Miss. Pasma, Miss H, Mr Waltz, 

Mr Hornal and Miss Miller .  
 

Thank you... 

PRODUCTION CLUB 2017  

Meadow High School presents... 

P R O D U C T I O N  C L U B  2 0 1 7  



 

 

Welcome to Disney Unrav-

elled. This year’s production 

has been written by a team 

of our students from years 

10, 11 and 6th form, and is 

an original story created 

using the students most 

favorite characters. 

 

 

 

 

 

Along with the support of 

Dance Club, Production club 

pupils have written the script 

and created their own dance 

routines.  

 

 

 

 

Like last year students have 

the opportunity to be a part 

of the backstage art crew 

working on set design, props 

and costumes. This has been 

a great opportunity to work 

on fine gross motor skills 

painting, making sculptures 

and sewing and still be a 

part of the whole production 

team. 

Disney Unravelled... 

Script Writers Club 
2016 

 

Dance leaders teach-
ing their own dance 

routines  

Production Club 
backstage art crew 
2017 making props  

SCENE 1 

Merlin’s Lab 

SCENE 2 

The villain’s escape 

SCENE 3 

Bear Necessities  

SCENE 4 

Out of this world! 

SCENE 5 

The princess is woken... 

SCENE 6 

Magic in the air 

This original story was written to include  some  

of the famous Disney songs the students had se-

lected to help  to  shape the narrative.  The story 

is set in Merlin the wizards lab, where he is 

training his new apprentice Mick. However, Mick 

accidently drops a potion onto the magic Disney 

book, unleashing all the characters around the 

castle. Mick meets some friends and the smaller 

characters overhear some scary news that Mr 

Potato head keeps chasing to tell the others.. 

Mick has to find them all in time before some 

sneaky villains complete a plan of their own!  


